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Queston: 1

You discover that a VLAN is not enabled on a leaf port even though on EPG is provisioned. Which cause
of the issue is most likely true?

A. Cisco Discovery protocol is enabled m the interface policy group
B. A VLAN pool is not defned under the associated physical domain
C. The VLAN is not specifed in a contract
D. An interface policy must defne the VLAN pool

Answer: B

Explanatonn
htpn::///.cisco.com:c:en:us:td:docs:s/itches:datacenter:aci:apic:s/:1-x:basic-
confg:bbACCbConfgbGuide:bbACCbConfgbGuidebchapterbe1e1.pdf

Queston: 2

Which opton are L4-L7 devices registered as on a Cisco APCC?

A. one virtual device
B. a cluster
C. one physical device
D. more virtual devices

Answer: B

Queston: 3

Which confguraton is needed to extend the EPG out of the Cisco ACC fabric?

A. Create external bridged net/orks
B. Statcally assign a port to EPG
C Apply a policy bet/een the internal and the external EPG
D. Extend the tenant subnet of the bridge domain out of the fabric

Answer: B

Queston: 4

The behavior of /hich packet type can be controlled by selectng unicast mode or food mode in a bridge
domain?

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/aci/apic/sw/1-x/basic-config/b_ACI_Config_Guide/b_ACI_Config_Guide_chapter_0101.pdf
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/aci/apic/sw/1-x/basic-config/b_ACI_Config_Guide/b_ACI_Config_Guide_chapter_0101.pdf
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/aci/apic/sw/1-x/basic-config/b_ACI_Config_Guide/b_ACI_Config_Guide_chapter_0101.pdf
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/aci/apic/sw/1-x/basic-config/b_ACI_Config_Guide/b_ACI_Config_Guide_chapter_0101.pdf
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/aci/apic/sw/1-x/basic-config/b_ACI_Config_Guide/b_ACI_Config_Guide_chapter_0101.pdf
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/aci/apic/sw/1-x/basic-config/b_ACI_Config_Guide/b_ACI_Config_Guide_chapter_0101.pdf


A. ARP
B. unkno/n unicast
C. LLDP
D. CDP

Answer: B

Queston: 5

You deploy a Cisco Nexus 1eeeV Series S/itch that has VXLAN support. You must ensure that baremetal
servers and virtual servers can communicate.
Which technology must you implement?

A. Cisco Nexus Cloud Service Platorm
B. A-FGX
C. SGT
D. VM-FEX

Answer: A

Queston: 6

You are confguraton a group of /eb servers and you create a contract that uses TCP port 8e. Which
acton allo/s an external Layer 3 cloud to initate communicaton /ith the EPG that contains the /eb
servers?

A. Confgure the EPG as a consumer and L3Out as provider of the contract
B. Confgure OSPF to exchange routes bet/een the L3Out and EPG
C. Create a taboo contract and apply it to the EPG
D. Confgure the EPG as a provider and L3Out as consumer of the contract.

Answer: D

Queston: 7

Which management interface is selected by the Cisco APCC by default if an in band management
interface and an out of-band management interface exist?

A. Cn-band is preferred
B. The frst confgured interface is selected
C. The interface that has the highest priority is selected
D. Out-of band is preferred

Answer: D


